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Canada Is making similar concessions
to the I'nited States.

The senate waa not in session today
and few members of that body were at
the capitol. It was Impossible to learn
if there had been any change In the
open hostility with which the meas-

ure was received on Thursday.

OLIVKR OPPOSED TO
RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA

Pittsburg, Jan. it. Several hundred
members of the Young Men's Republi-
can Tariff club tonight honored the
late President McKlnley at the dinner
of the organization.

United States Senator George T.

Oliver who came from Washington
especially to speak, startled his hear-

ers when he differed with President
Taft in his Canadian reciprocity policy.

Senator Oliver said In part:
"The protective tariff Is the great

underlying principle of the republican
party, end rs the strongest argument on

IN ROUSE flMJULU ,4

NO CHANGE ON LINE
IPOX ALBANY I'H.HT.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 28. The second
week of the most spectacular struggle
over the election of a I'nltrd states
senator that has occupied the New
York legislature since 1 SS 1. closed to-

day with the votes aligned pru"tically
as they were at the start.

Considering the absent members,
the tenth Joint ballot showed no es-

sential difference from the first, taken
January 18. The line-u- p wns still for
and ngalnst William E. Sheehan, the
democratic caucus nominee who has
all the time been within from ten to
thirteen votes of election.

Rallotlng will be resumed Monday
with renewed hope of breaking the
deadlock. There have been numer-
ous predictions that next week would
show the end of the fight but no one
would venture to forecast tn whose
favor the "expected break" will be.
There Is much talk of a compromise
candidate.

MORMONS Ml ItDKIlF.l) RY
REVOLUTIONARY HAND.

Mexico city, Jan. 28. Sun Juan
Evangelista, terminal of a brunch of
the Tehuantepec railway and San
Juun Julumpan, near Coutxacoalcos.
are reported In dispatches from Vera
Crux to have been occupied by revo-
lutionists under the command of Dr.
Enrique Sllmenares Rlvaa, president
of the political club In Atoyuc, stute
of vera Crux.

The town of Hayula, on the west
boruer or Chiupas, lg reported to
have been evacuated by the rebels on
the approach of federal forces. No
reports of any encounters of any mo-
ment reached here today. In Chi-
huahua, General Navarro ts said to
have marched Into Santo Tomas,
which was thought to be a strong
hold of the rebels, without meeting
any resistance.

An account of murder and savagery
or wnicn a Mormon itimiiy and a
young Canadian were victims reached
here today In a private letter from
Dublan, near Casas Grandes. Four
bandits attacked and robbed the
home of James Mortensen and brutal
iy mmtreatva Airs, ftiortensun and a

duughter.
subsequently Mrs. Mortensen was

shot and killed while prepnring s
meul at the command of the robbers.
An American named Madison, a vet-

eran of the Civil war, wan also In the
house and succeeded in escaping. In
reply to his appeal, Marlus Cox, a na-

tive of Canada, attempted to asslat
the Mortensena, but was killed by
the bandits.

FAMOUS LEADER OF
IU RALES SHOT,

,EI Fo, Tex., Jan. 28. -- A message
received hera tonight from Iilshee
Ariz., says that Colonel Kosterlltsky
commanding tha federal ' Rurnles In
the northern part of Sonora, has been
killed In a fUht with Inaurrectoa. ' Tha
information came to Hlsbee from
Cananea, Sonora. in a letter from the
wife of ' a prominent business man
whose name cannot . be divulged.

A report from Cananea says It Is
believed Colonel Kosterlltsky is con
fined in a hospital, there by severe
wounds. He mysteriously dlsup
peared four days ago after a fight
with Instirrectos. Thore are 300 In
surrectos menacing Cunnnea, and the
muyor of the city has sent his funnily
to Tucson, Arlss., for safety.

.. . . 4

SUSPECT HELD 0

LOS ANGELES

SO

Prisoner Seized at Globe Be

lieved to Be One of Trio Who

Purchased Dynamite to Blow

up Times Newspaper Office,

(By Morning Journal 8wll l.Md Wire
Globe. Arlx., Jan. 2D. A man sus

pected of being James B. Rrype, one
of the San Francisco trio, wanted for
the purchase of dynamite supposedly
n connection with tha blowing up of

the Los Angeles Times, was arrested
here last night. The officers assert
he fits perfectly the description of
9ryc, sent broadcast by the Los
Arrgeles police. The man gives his
name as (Ircgg CHpps and says he
has never been In Cullfornlh.

NUMBER OF IDLE CARS

DOUBLES SINCE LAST YEAR

Chicago, Jan. 2S. The. number of

Idle freight cars In tho United Stales
and Canada as shown by the report of
the American Railway iishoi IuiIoii to-

day Is on the Increase. On January 1H

there were 122,27 Idle cars, more
than twice that of January 19, 1910,

when 51,838 lillo cars were reported.
Railroad men give three reasons for

the surplus:
First. Snow and storms In 1910 tied

up many cars and brought out all the
empty cars the railroads could obtain.

Second. The low ebb at which Iron
and steel mills and the big manufac
turers are nperatlong.

Third, Enforcement of rules of the
InterNtato commerce commission for
prompt unloading.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Washington. Jan. 28. The bouse
of represcnliitivea spent today In con- -

Ideratlnn of the district or Columbia
pproprlutlon bill. Progress w

mnde and tho bill may be published
Monday.

Tha senate was not In session to
day. , r. ,

FEDERAL TROOPS LED INTO

AMBUSCADE AND SLAIN

Rebels Said to Be in Complete
Command of Moctezuma Dis-

trict of Sonora; Inhabitants
Flee to Arizona,

(By Morning Joaraal Spedal LaasM Win
Douglas, Arls., Jan. 28. News

reached Douglas today of fierce fight-
ing between Mexican troopa and the
rebels in the vicinity of Sahuarlpa,
following the capture of that city by
the insurgenta several days ago. The
federal forces are said to have been
decoyed into a disadvantageous posi-
tion, where the rebels poured In a
deadly fire, completely defeating
them. Jetea Shlapaot Moctoxuma,
who organised the federal forces, Ib
reported killed.

Following the battle, which oc-

curred midway between the citlea of
Sahuarlpa and Moctesuma, the gov-

ernment telegraphed an urgent call
to Douglas for a special train to bring
troops south. The train waa quickly
made up and fifty soldiers, assembled
In Agua Prleta, opposite Douglas, were
sent to Nacosarl, the southern ter-
minus of the Nacosarl railroad. These
soldiers arrived there early today
and at once started on an overland
march to Moctexumo, In an attempt
to save that city from falling Into
the hands of the rebels.

This latest defeat of the federal
forces is eald to leave the rebels In
complete command of this section of
the state of Sonora. If the forces led
by Jete Chlapa were completely rout
ed, aa reported, the force sent south
from Agua Prlta Is considered hardly
sufficient to cope against the rebel at
tack on Moctexuma. All business (s
susupnded In the latter city and all
money haa been removed to Douglas.

Following the bloodless aurrender
of Sahuarlpa a few days ago, JefC
Chlapa of Moctexuma organised a
force of about 200 volunteera, which
was increased by fifty-thre- e volunteera
from Cumpas, for tha purpose of re-

sisting the northward advance of the
rebels. With this forte ha marched
out ol Moctusuma, and Started to
ward Sapuarlpa. He mot the rebels
about half way and the battle fol
lowed. The insurgents, many of
whom were seasoned from tha cam
palgna in Chihuahua, followed their
tactlia of getting the superior posi
tlon. from which they poured volley
after volley Into the unprotected
ranks of tho federals.

m Jefe Chlapa, who Is reported killed,
fcas one of the bravest and most loyal
defenders of the government a Inter
ests In Sonora. When the rebels sent
a demand for the surrender of Mocte- -

zuma, he replied with the message
"Don't worry; I'm going to meet

you half way."
The rebels are reported to have

taken charge of all public offices In
Sahuarlpa and are extending proteo
tlon to the wives and families of for-
mer officials who have fled. A

Frenchman was given 1100 by a gov
ernment official to return to
Sahuarlpa and gut the Istter's family,
which had been left behind. Wlien
the Frenchman made the request to
the rebel prefect, the latter Is report
ed to have said:

"Certainly, remove the women and
children. Wo don't fiKht them."

He then gave the Frenchman puss- -

norta through the rebel lines.
Catthmcn returning to Douglas

from Central Mexico say conditions In

that section are almllar to those In

the north, with much excitement and
many small risings. This condition
probably accounts for the govern-

ment's Inability to send suffclenl
trnons tn Chlhunhua and Honora to
cope with the victorious rebels thore.

I'NITED STATES THEIU.KS
FORCE ALOXU HOItDER.

Washington. Jan. 28. Determined
that th territory of the United States
shall not be used as a imso or revo
lutionary expeditions against Mexico,
the Washington government touay
took steps to Increase the American
military and customs forces guarding
the frontier.

The secretary of war Issued orners
more than trebling the soldiers guard-
ing the border line and the secretary
of the treasury authorized the collec-

tor of customs at El Tnso to appoint
ten additional deputies to establish n

more effective search for smugglers,
it IS understood that orders were
Issued by the direction of tha presi-

dent upon representations from the
Mexican embassy thut the neutrality
of the United States was being vio
lated.

Harretarv Dickinson decided mat
the military patrol be Increased by six
trooos of cavulry from J1 on nam
Houston. Tex., detachments of mount- -

cd Infantry from Fort Whipple, Aria.,
and Wlngate, N. M., and adetach-men- t

of cavalry from Fort Huachuea,
Arlx. The army officers have been
Instructed to with the
marshals of the department of Justice
and the customs officials or jbxhs.

HKWUKKM MAY lUUXti
HOUSES ACIHM!

Washington, Jan. 28. Customs of
ficials tit the treasury department say

that Mexican refugees, whu make
entries through the border

custom houses rs Immigrants, will be
allowed to hrlng In their horses, but
t.n ,hlr cattle, free of duty. trie
tariff law provides Tree entry for all
work animals actually used in trans- -

porting the effects of the Immig
gooos win oe mi- -

mitted free if they come In tha reg

EDITOR SEIZED AND

THROWN INTO PRISON

Charged With Circulating Story

That Sovereign, When Prince

of Wales,- - Was Married to

Daughter of Seymour,

By atoning Joaraal Special Lease Win)
London, Jan. 29. The News of the

World aays that King George's advis-

ers have Instituted criminal libel pro
ceedings with the object of ending
once for all rumors freely circulated
for years that his majesty, when
Prince of Wales, was morganltleally
married to a daughter of an admiral
at Malta.

The defendant Is Edward F. My

Hub. who Is said to be connected with
"the Liberator." published in Paris,
whlrh nrlnted the statements on
which the libel charge Is based. My

liua was recently arrested, charged at
Bow street, committed for trial and
sent to Jail.

Subsequently, on his own applica-
tion to the Judge, bail was fixed
at 1100,000.

According to a statement In The
Liberator, the defendant intends to

make a plea of Justification, and also
to subpoena the king as a witness.
The constitutional law, however,
makes Jt Impossible for his majesty
to kIvb evidence In his own courts,
notwithstanding he may be anxious
to do so.

The Morning Post published a long
article on the constitutional law in
such an unusual case, saying that
the police arrested Mylius during, a

legal vacation, and had abstained
from charging him In a police court,
according to the usual procedure.

Application was made to the vaca-

tion Judge In chambers, who Issued
a writ of habeas corpus and then
committed him to custody, fixing ball
at 2100,000, which the prisoner was
unable to find.

The result of this action of the po
lice was that Mylius was legally com
mitted without publicity and until
recently the London . papers have
made but . brlel' reference to the

..It Is understood' that the proceed-
ings in the king's libel suit are taken
under a statute 800 years old.

More Opium Betaed. '

Honolulu, "Jan. 28. Opium valued
at 110,000 was seized on the Pacific
Mall liner Siberia today upon the
steamer's arrival here from Hong
Kong. Collector of the Port E. R.
Stackable found the drug secreted on
the Siberia and caused the arrest of
a white steward and three members
of the Chinese crew. '

CATS SACRIFICED TO

SOL E MYSTERY

Prosecutor Seeks to Account

for Death of Young Couple in

Parlor of Maryland Home,

l Morning Journal Special lni Wire
Cumberland, Md-- , Jan. 28. State s

Attorney Robb conducted an experi-
ment today, killing two cats In the
drawing room of the home of Lewis
F. Elosser, to test a theory that
Charles E. Twigg and his betrothed,
Mls Grace Elosser, met death by ac-

cidental asphyxiation on the evening
preceding what was to have been their
wedding day.

Doctors John R. Llttlefleld and Ar-

thur H. Hawkins found that the ani-
mals died from the fumes of carbon
monoxide. The drawing room was
arranged as on the day of the tragedy.
The Elolsser family consented to the
experiment and were enjoined to
secrecy. States' Attorney Robb, who
this afternoon, promised a solution of
the case at 9 o'clock tonight, said at
that hour:

"We worked on three theories:
Murder, double suicide and murder
and suicide. We are now Investigat-
ing a fourth theory. We have reach-
ed no conclusion, but I know the two
cats used In the experiment are dead."

The cats were placed in a crate on
the sofa on which the dead bodies of
Twigg and Miss Elosser were fonnd.

The doctors who conducted the au-
topsy on Twigg and Miss Elosser dis-

credit th dentil by asphyxiation the-
ory. They found evidence of poison
Ins; by ryand of potassium.

MUTINOUS SAILORS

SLAY CAPTAIN AND MATE

, Colonial Reach, Va., Jan. 28. Mu
tlnous sal lor of the dredge Irene
Ruth of Fairmont, Md., today ran
amuck aboard that vessel, murdered
Captain Allen Dorsey and crushed the
akull of i'lrit Mate John Adams. One
sailor escaped the mutineers by
Jumping ( overboard and swimming
ashore.

Feeling had existed between several
members of the crew and the officers
and It took a serious turn today. A-
fter the fight the mutineers.moved the
dredge Into-- shallow water and made
their escape, A posse atnrted In pur- -
Wit. ,.' . ,t

Daughter of Wealthy New

York Family Missing Since

December 12 and Police Fa

to Trace Her, '

DESCRIPTION OF GIRL

SCATTERED BROADCAST
) ...

Detectives Incline to Theory of
Eloc-emen-t While Relatives

Fear She Is Victim of Kid

naper or Murderer,

tBy Morning Joaraal llpecUl Leased Wlrel
New York. Jan. 28. No trace of

Mlsa Dorothy Arnold, the young worn
an who disappeared on December 12,
and which Just leaked out yesterday,
has been found. It is not known
whether she waa kidnaped or went
away of her own accord.

False clues, wlll-O'wl- tips and de-

lusive letters are all the comfort the
Arnold family haa ao far received In
their search for the missing daughter.

The detective bureau heard that
Miss Arnold had been In the habit of
calling at the ' postofflce general de
livery window for foreign letters and
that on the day of her disappearance
she received such a letter. The fami
ly did not believe It. Francis R.Arnold
the father. Is still convinced that hla
daughter is dead, has aphasia, or is
held for ransom by criminals.

John Arnold, a .brother, arrived
from Europe today. He knew1 noth-
ing more than that his sister was
missing, and inquired eagerly lor ae
talis. It came out this afternoon that
Mrs. Arnold has broken down under
the strain, and la being kept In ae
elusion with friends out of town.

Ktom Philadelphia came a hearsay
conversation attributed to a taxicab
chauffeur the ray m which .the phraae
"the old- - man ifakct his money In
perfume occurnpa. Conversation
Indicated that "Mnm ArwiUl had.been
decoyed Into. an automobile, and MM
naped fromew York, but K lacked
confirmation.

Circulars reproducing three o( Miss
Arnold's 'latest photographs awl Rl
lnga mtiiiilCly detailed description of
her disappearance, were mailed today
to tevery chief of police, town marshal
and detective agency . In the United
States and Canada with the offer of
a' reward of $1,000 for Information
leading to her recovery.

For a time it was thought tonight
that Miss Arnold had been found but
the mistake was soon rectified. Mrs.
E. H. Arnold of this city, bears a-- re
semblance to Miss Dorothy Arnold,
and whose name also chances to be
Dorothy, was watched and followed at
Atlantic City.

She and her companion, Mrs. Roger
Wlnton, left for New York this after
noon, and Mr. Winton said here to
night that Mrs. Arnold is hla wife's
intimate friend, that her full name Is
Dorothy Frothlngham Arnold and
that she has nothing to do with the
case. She had registered at an At-

lantic City hotel under her husband's
initials.

Developments today In the search
for Miss Dorothy Arnold, Included
the report of additional letters de
manding a ransom for the young
woman's return and a reported dec-
laration by Deputy Police Commis
sioner Flynn that he believed the girl
had not ben harmed nnd will return
home In a few days. Both the police
and the lawyers directing the search
scout the theory that Miss Arnold Is
held for ransom. John 8. Keith, of
Mr. Arnold's legal advisers, asserted
his belief that the letters were writ
ten by blackmailers. If they tere
taken seriously, he said, the search-
ers would face the untenable theory
that Miss Arnold was held for ran
som by four different persona.

Mr. Keith was Inclined also to dis
credit the theory of the police that
Mlsa Arnold would return home short- -
iy.

The trip of John Arnold, the miss-
ing girl's brother, to Europe which
waa made soon after Miss Arnold's
disappearance, had nothing to do
with the search. Mr. Keith doclured.

ASKS COURT TO SAVE
(

JUROR FROM BOYCOTT

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 28. When
court convened today Prosecutor
Handlan ntHterf that he had rou.t In
the newspapers that Isaac Heyman,
the Juror, who had voted against the
acquittal or Mrs. Bchcnk, had been
boycotted by the tradespeople of
Wheeling and hissed by hla neighbors,

Ha nuked h rourt to use its hnww
of contempt and scored the Jury for
giving out Heyman s name as the dis
senting Juror.

Judsa Jordan wanted soeclfli' rases
and stated that when the grand Jury
met the matter would be brought to
its attention.

Counsel- - for Mrs. Schenk askail
that her ball be reduced from 110,000.
Prosecutor Jl.m.lliin asked that th
matter go over until next Saturday.

Noted Pointer lxt.
London. Jan. 28. John MacWlilr.

ter. the painter, died today. He was
born near Edinburgh, seventy. four

III Advised Attempt of Hubbell

Forces to Seat Judge Mann in

Place of Gillenwater Pulled
Off on Short Notice,

IMPUDENT EFFORT TO

DISRUPT ORGANIZATION

Francisco Cloaks Another Grab
for Power Under Fake Meet-

ing of Central Committee;
Effect Will Be Nil,

An Impudent but no less ridiculous
attempt by Frunk A. Hubbell nnd
his friends to get a hand on the reins
of the county republican organisation
was made yesterday morning when
an alleged majority of the central
committee called together by notices
quietly sent out to the handiest pre-
cinct chairmen on the spur of tho
moment, met In the orflce of Judge
E. A. Mann and gravely "reorgan-
ised" the central committee. Judge
Mann was selected as chairman, A.
E. Walker, secretary, and W, W.
Strong, treasurer, while a new exec-
utive committee increased to twenty-on- e

members, was chosen, All of
this Is done In the face of the fact
that the officers attempted to be oust-e- d

were elected by the republican
voters of the county In convention
assembled and confirmed until Iho
next meeting of the county conven-
tion t nominate candidates for coun-
ty officers. It Is quite likely that
those who took part In thla remark-
able proceeding by this time see the
foollahueia of their action. It lit

manifestly absurd that small faction
can undo the work of a convention of
the county republicans or declare the
action of the convention void. Thirst
for power has evidently led Francisco
and hla mends Into a rather rush and
r . .. ..it...... . ji.. i . u

Ixatlon and an untenable position
from which they will have the priv-
ilege of hacking out as gracefully ns
possible. The whol? proceeding bears
the stump of the familiar and odious
Hubbell methods which formerly dis-
graced the county, and which wcra
so cl'I'ectuiilly repudiated sumo year
ago.

That Mr, Clillenwater docs not pro-
pose to recognise the validity of the
election of his successor by the Im-
promptu gathering held yesterday
morning ts shown by the statement
Issued by him last night. Declaring
that hp hud no ambition to continue,
as county chairman, and had con-
templated a complete retirement from
politics at tin early date, Mr. Oilleri-wut- er

continues: "In view of the
efforts of a few men to destroy tho
party in this county, and the ohllga-tlc- n

resting on me as a republican
and as chairman of the county com
mittee, I do not sue how I can con
sistently do otherwise than eontlnuo
as. chairman In an , fl'ort to Inssen the
damage to the party which the bolt-
ers nuiy b able to do,"

Chairman OMI'nwnter'i statement
follows: .

r'The first that I knew of tho at
tempt of assembling of the county
republican central committee, was
this morning from fifteen to twenty
minutes past 8 o'clock, when a sealed
notice was delivered to me at my
ranch north of Albuquerque, where
I am now spending practically ail
my time. I was busy with some work.
that 1 had on hand at the time and
after It was 'finished opened the en-

velope. 1 then cume Immediately to
the city, reaching here about
o'clock, and went to the. office of
Matin & Veualile and found Frunk
lluhhell, Judge Mann nnd others, ex
tremely active In assembling tho'
...... .....11 I.... !.., ,,......'
gritm n made by Mr. nubucii waa-t-

u0 the assembly to lend color to
an organized bolt of the . republican
party In the county, and that ho had
decided to place Judge Mann on the
stage, 1 also learned that notices
had been delivered to others not ear-
lier than x and some us late a 9

o'clock. The time of Mr. tHuhhcU's
nietlng was set for 10 o clock. Tho,
writing which purported tn bear th.
signatures of u number of the pre- -

lui't committeemen bore date of,
January 271 h, which was yesterday,
and I nni Informed that tho signa-
tures thereto were obtained yester-
day; most of them Into In the n'ftcr-noo- n.

Also, that men were sent to
different precincts In the valleyy this
morning so ss to reach the different
precinct rhnlrmcn not earlier than S

o uiors,, lllfie nnviiiH urn, nvvi-t.i- t

men engaged In carrying notices to
lie different valley precincts. The

further outlying precincts were not
given any notice, except where tho
halrmcn happened to be In the city.

No request was made of me, as chair-
man of the committee, to assemble
thB committee for any purpose what- -

ver and no Intimation of any desire
o disturb or attempt to disturb tha
ounty organisation was ever made,
r reached me, except by Mr. Hub-ie- ll

and a few of his close lleutcn-nt- s.

No dissatisfaction exists among
h committee, or among the repub

licans, except with Mr. Hubbell, and
very few men who. like himself.,

.L.ulru tn n itn n ennlFOl tT I ft A r- -
ubllcan committee. . the. purty and.,

iioile of the county.- , . .. 4 .

The attempted assembling of the
committee ; was a most outrageoua

McCall of Massachusetts Is

Father of Measure Which

Has Endorsement of Presi-

dent and Administration,

IT'S FATE AT HANDS OF

CONGRESS PROBLEMATICAL

Opponents-Predic- t Failure but

President Is Determined to

Force Action Even If It Re-

quires Etra Session,

,By Monlni Journal Special Leate4 Wlrl
Washington, Jan. 28. To carry In-

to effect tha terms of the reciprocity
agreement, concluded by representat-

ives of Canada and United States last
Thursday, the first move was made
today when Representative McCall of
Massachusetts, a member of the ways

and means committee of the house,
presented the administration bill "on

the subject. The bill was referred
to the committee on ways and means
which will take It up next week. The
Introduction of the bill, by the Massa-
chusetts member, Instead of by Mr.
Payne of New York, chairman of the
ways and means committee, occasion-
ed comment.

It is Interpreted to indicate that Mr.
McCall will take a leading part in
engineering its progress on the floor
of the house.

While members of the committee
decline to discuss their attitude upon
the measure. It has become fairly
well established that the' bill to put
the new rates into effect will pass
through the committee and come out
on. the floor of the house within a
comparatively short time.

The first move of the committee
will be to determine If any hearings
shall be: UCJ a.upwi" the" measure. It la
the opinion of several members that
if certain delegations representing lnr
riustrles seriously affected by the
lowering of tariff rates wish to be
heard, an opportunity will be offered
them before final action.

There will he no opening of the
bars to all tariff arguments that might
be Introduced for and against the
new agreement. Members of the com-
mittee believe the facts on the various
Items were fully elicited in the hear-
ing held during the preparation of the
Payne-Aldrio- h bill; and that to renew
extensive hearings upon the reciproci-
ty agreement would needlessly delay
its consideration. '

The form of the McCall bill Is such
that its future consideration is a mat-
ter of uncertainty. As a bill to raise
revenue it should be subject to amend,
ment and change, unless a rule of
cloture Is first put through the house
prohibiting them, and forcing a vote
upon the reciprocity agreement as a
whole.

The negotiations with Canada re-
sulted In a definite and concrete ar-
rangement which cannot be changed
In any particular without upsetting
the whole. For this reason It Is the
opinion that the ways and means com-
mittee and the rules committee will
prepare a rule providing for Its con-
sideration as a whole and without
"mendment.

The Impression has been strength-
ened that President Tuffs determinat-
ion to secure action at this session
Is such that he Will resort to an extra
session If It becomes necessary to
"Inn the matter to final consideration

In congress.
The extra session talk has caused

no Httle work at the capltol. The
leaders of the house frankly do not
Mleve it Will be necessary thus to
dispose of tt)e trade agreement.

If defeat comes It Is expected In the
senate. The democrats of the house
after a fairly careful poll by the mi-
nority are apparently disposed to ac-
cept the agreement and to support It
'"-- debate and with their votes.

According to a democratic member
of the ways nnd means committee the
democrats are likely to accept the
"111 without serious attempt to amend
' They loon upon It as a tariff
'nange In line with democratic Ideas:
anl as a serious attempt on the part

'hB republican president to take the
"Iff out of politics. Representative

MeOaii has been the subject of some
"peculation because he comes from a
""te that has complained bitterly

wlnst the free flsli provisions of the
"Kreement. Mr. McCall declined to
declare himself, hut made no secret
"f "Is approval of the plan for reci-
procity arrangements between the two
countries.

"everal members of the committee,
"hose petitions have also been in
""ul't. have Indicated thnt the ways
"id means committee will under no
trciimstances fail to report the hill

Promptly and have given intimations'nt the report is likely to be favor-all- e

to the treaty.
The McCalJ bill after Indicating the"tls that sre to be levied upon Can-"'a- n

products, provides these shall
""come effective as soon as the presl-j"- n,

ascertains and Issues a proclama- -
.,."howln,t ,nat r"nal l levying
""liar duties against American prod--

Preelm porta tlon or certaini ,B to b,,co,ne operative as toonith president becomes satisfied that

which we can appeal to the people for
continued support: but In these latter
days however, a new generation of
professed republicans has arisen whose
aim seems to be to afford as little pro
tection as possible to our Industries
while still professing a conditional ad-

herence to the doctrine.
"In this relation I want to say a vord

or two about the reciprocity Agree- -

ment between our country and Canada
which the president sent to congress
for approval last Thursday.

"The object Is cither to reduc') or
wipe out the duties now levied on many
Canadian products, in return for which
we are to obtain like concessions from
the Canadian government, v.'iilch will
greatly benefit Several of our Industries,

"There la no doubt that the eriect or
this arrangement will be to stimulate
trade between United States and our
neighbors; but in considering this
proposition we must not lose sight of
the fact that the Canadian products
mostly affected are the fruits of the
soli, while the benefits to be derived
by our people will largely accrue to
the Industrial or manufacturing class.
As a result of this therefore, our manu-

facturers, merchants and Industrial
laborers will profit at the expense of
the farmers.

"The farming interest has already
been one of the great bulwarks of the
republican party; and while I natural-
ly hesitate at antagonizing any Im-

portant measure favored by the admin-
istration of President Taft, I will have
to experience a change of heart be-

fore I vote to deprive one class of our
industries of that protection to which
they are Justly entitled under the
theories and practices of the republi-
can party for the. benefit of others."

KTIMSOX ADVOCATE OK
PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN ISM

Clevelund, Jan. 28. The chief speak-
er at the annual McKlnley day banquet
of the Tlppucanoe club tonight at the
Holdenden hotel was L. Stlmson, de-

feated, republican candidate for govern
nor of New "York last November, who
spoke on "Some Phases of the Progres-
sive Movement In .the Republican
Party."

Mr. Stlmson Maid the true line of
progress Is to aim to perfect and
strengthen our representative system
of government, through the state ex-
ecutives, rather than to weaken it or
abandon It for another, ; .

"For more than a decadei" suld Mr.
Stlmson, "the republican party has
been In power In the nation and In
most of the states its control la being
seriously challenged by its opponents.
I am one who believes that in thla
crisis its future success and usefulness
depends on its becoming more and
more closely Identified with this pro-
gressive movement. ,

"So long as our nation remained
f oung and hopeful, so long as our prob-
lems were simple, we could scrape
along even with happy-go-luck- y In-

efficiency.
''But this condition of national sim-

plicity remains no longer. , Sldo by
side, with our helpless officialdom has
grow n up the tremendous structure of
modern Incorporated business,

"One result of this growth of the
power and wealth of business has been
a complete change in the attitude of
the private citizen towards the execu-
tive, instead of regarding It as a pos-
sible grant as Jefferson did we now
look to executive action to protect the
Individual citizen against the oppres-
sion of this unofficial power of busi-
ness.

"It Is not the people who are In
danger from a strong state government.

It Is the government Ibtelf that is In
danger from private influences.

"Our governors have fulled because
they are weak and our system complex;
because powers are separated and re-

sponsibility diffused. Let us make the
system simple and the office strong.

"To sum up my analysis, I believe
that the cause of our trouble In the
main, three-fold- :

"First, our state executives are not
strong enough or responsive enough to
deal with modern conditions; second,
our local legislators largely owing to
modern conditions have tended to be-
come representative of public opinion
and more representative of private In-

terest; and third, the theory of sep-
arating the governor from the legisla-
ture Is a tremendous block to effici-
ency."

CLEMENCY FOR COLONEL

SENTENCED TO DISMISSAL

Washington, Jan. 28. The sent-

ence of dismissal from the United
States army imposed by a1 general
court martial In the case of Colonel
Cooke has been commuted by the
president to a forfeiture of one-ha- lf

pay a colonel on the retired list of
the army.

Colonel Cooke was tried at Seattle,
Wash., on charges of causing the loss
of government funds through ncg
iect and carelessness, unlawfully us-
ing government transportation In
Alaska and failure to repay money
from enlisted men and others. ?

Mlwt Tillman Engatml.
Washington, Jan. 2. Announce-in- t

was made today of the engage.
mjjit of Miss Leona Tillman, daugh-trjo- f

Senator Tillman of South Caro-
lina to Charles Sumner Moore of At-

lantic City. The wedding will tnke
plate In April In Trenton, N. J. , ular way. Any attempt to smuggleyears ago.


